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reliable incidence figures for endemic diseases in many region. It is now known that uropathogenic E. coli con-
tains at least four PAIs inserted into various tRNA sites,countries, this may be only a technicality.
ranging in size from 40 kb to 190 kb, encoding diverseAnother book with the same title was published in
virulence factors such as fimbriae, iron utilization, and1998, edited by William M. Krause, the Director of the
a-hemolysin. Two of the PAIs are flanked by direct re-National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases for
peats, indicative of genetic mobility.many years. It includes a chapter on mathematical models
The PAIs of uropathogenic E. coli exemplify the com-of epidemics by Roy Anderson from Oxford, 14 chapters
position and definition of pathogenicity islands. PAIs,on specific diseases, and one on antibiotic resistance.
by definition, encode one or more virulence factors suchThe chapters range in length from a comprehensive 80-
as adhesins, invasions, or secretion systems needed topage treatise on tuberculosis, to brief chapters that dis-
export virulence factors. PAIs are present in the genomecuss cholera and E. coli O157 almost exclusively from
of pathogenic bacteria but absent from nonpathogenicthe perspective of the new discovery of mobile genetic
members of the same or closely related species. Al-elements that contain almost all the genetic information
though originally defined as chromosomal elements, itthat make them pathogens (see the following review by
is now apparent that regions of virulence plasmids alsoFinlay). The chapter on influenza by Robert Webster is
constitute PAIs. The size of a PAI is usually relativelya model of clarity. All the chapters in both books are
large, ranging from 10 to 200 kb. Small insertion se-well referenced.
quences encoding single virulence factors are consid-Neither book is a comprehensive textbook of infec-
ered islets, although they obviously share some proper-tious diseases, nor even a comprehensive treatise on
ties with PAIs.ªemerging infections.º Both are well-written and authori-
A hallmark of PAIs is that their G1C DNA content istative texts that should provide readers with a starting
usually quite different from the remainder of the genome,place to learn about these problems. Both are reminders
indicating horizontal gene transfer as a mechanism ofof Louis Pasteur's famous maxim, ªMessieurs, c'est les
acquisition. Because of their potential genetic mobility,microbes qui auront le denier mot.º
they are often, but not always, flanked by direct repeats.
Their site of insertion is often associated with tRNA
genes, which are sites of integration of foreign DNA andJoshua Fierer
attachment sites for bacteriophages. Finally, PAIs areInfectious Diseases Section (111F)
often unstable DNA regions. Like most definitions inVA San Diego Healthcare System
biology, there are exceptions to each criteria, and de-3350 La Jolla Village Drive
spite their similar functional characteristics, PAIs areSan Diego, California 92161
actually quite heterogeneous.
PAIs represent a major paradigm shift in evolutionary
theory. Previously, pathogens were thought to have
evolved in minor steps, slightly modifying existing fac-
Pathogenicity Islands: Clusters tors until they gained a new function that was useful in
virulence. By enabling the organism to exploit a newof Virulence Factors
host niche, this selective advantage ensured that the
virulence factor was maintained. However, PAIs have
Pathogenicity Islands and Other Mobile forced us to rethink pathogen evolution, realizing that
Virulence Elements changes occurred in quantum leaps, corresponding to
Edited by J. B. Kaper and J. Hacker acquisition of PAIs (E. Groisman and H. Ochman, Cell
Washington, D.C.: ASM Press (1999). 366 pp. $89.95 87, 791±794, 1996; C. Lee, Infect. Agents Dis. 5, 1±7,
1996). We also now realize that evolution by leaps is not
limited to virulence factors. Instead, acquisition of large
Although we live in a sea of seemingly harmless mi- segments of DNA occurs throughout the microbial
crobes, a small number of bacteria possess the ability world, transferring genes encoding many functions of-
to cause disease. A fundamental question in the study ten not involved in pathogenesis. For example, approxi-
of microbial pathogenesis is to determine what genetic mately 17% of the E. coli K12 genome appears to be
components enable a pathogen to cause disease, while acquired by recent horizontal transfer. Since these re-
closely related organisms remain relatively harmless. gions do not encode virulence factors, they are instead
Much progress has been made in the last few years called ªgenomic islands.º E. coli O157:H7, the causative
in our understanding of microbial diseases, especially agent of food poisoning from hamburger, has approxi-
characterizing the genetic elements that encode viru- mately 20% more DNA than its nonpathogenic K12 rela-
lence factors. However, only recently has it become tive inserted in large segments throughout the chromo-
apparent that diverse virulence factors are genetically some, again indicating that horizontal transfer of large
clustered together selectively in pathogen genomes. amounts of DNA is an active process in the microbial
In 1994, JoÈ rg Hacker and colleagues coined the world. Indeed, it is thought that E. coli O157:H7 is a
phrase ªpathogenicity islandº (PAI) (Blum et al., Infect recently evolved pathogen which arose from acquiring
Immun. 62, 606±614, 1994) to describe a region of 70 a pathogenicity island which encodes a type III secretion
kb of DNA in uropathogenic E. coli's chromosome that system and effectors (the locus of enterocyte efface-
encoded virulence factors (including a-hemolysin), yet ment), and a small prophage which encodes Shiga toxin.
was not present in nonpathogenic E. coli. They showed An attractive hypothesis is that microbes possess a
ªcore genome,º to which various genetic upgrades arethat this region of DNA was inserted in the selC tRNA
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added, providing the organism with extra factors that phages (SPI-2)Ðin addition to the acquisition of at least
three other PAIs.confer an additional selective advantage, such as the
ability to cause disease. Thus PAIs provide us with tools The second chapter discusses the various methods
for detecting mobile genetic elements encoding viru-to study bacterial evolution, which can then be extended
to many mobile genetic events. lence factors, and determining gene expression during
infections. The remainder of the book moves throughOnce entering a new host, further PAI evolution oc-
curs. This might include deletion or alteration of direct the better studied PAIs of human, animal, and plant
pathogens, including a few chapters on other mobilerepeats that were needed for successful integration
(which would ªlock inº the PAI), or other modifications genetic elements. Common themes are apparent through-
out the book, including type III secretion systems into improve gene expression (such as preferential codon
alterations). Additionally, many PAIs are regulated by human pathogens such as E. coli, Yersinia, Shigella,
Salmonella, and in the plant pathogen Pseudomonasgenetic elements distant to the PAI, or even on another
genetic element such as a plasmid. Presumably, once syringae. Type IV secretion is discussed in the context
of the Helicobacter pylori cag PAI and the Ti plasmidacquired, pathogens fine tune the regulation of PAI
expression to coincide with infection, often linking it DNA transfer system of Agrobacterium. Virulence cas-
settes common to different pathogens are mentionedto expression of other preexisting virulence factors,
thereby yielding a coordinated response. throughout the book, including islets, islands, and even
archipelagos! The prfA virulence gene cluster of ListeriaPAIs have been described predominantly in Gram-
negative pathogens, but this is probably because the monocytogenes has been a rich source of Listeria viru-
lence factors, and this region, as well as the internalinpathogenicity mechanisms of these pathogens are bet-
ter described. However, Gram-positive pathogens such multigene family, is also discussed.
One of the more sophisticated mechanisms of viru-as Listeria also contain PAIs. Although it is unknown
whether PAIs occur in eukaryotic pathogens such as lence factor mobility is that found in Vibrio cholerae. As
discussed in chapter 9, this pathogen encodes choleraparasites or fungi, one would predict that they are proba-
bly present, due to the genetic flexibility of these or- toxin, a critical toxin needed for cholera disease, as part
of a filamentous phage. The receptor for the choleraganisms.
With the increasing number of pathogen genome se- toxin phage is the toxin-coregulated pilus (TCP). Ironi-
cally, TCP is actually encoded as part of another filamen-quences available, PAIs represent an obvious region
within which to identify new virulence factors. However, tous phage that constitutes the V. cholerae pathogenic-
ity island (VPI). Discovery of these two phages and thePAIs are not always apparent in a genomic sequence.
For example, Chlamydia species encode several genes virulence factors they encode has had a major impact
on our understanding of V. cholerae pathogenesis andof a type III secretion system (found in several PAIs),
yet the G1C content of the Chlamydia type III genes is the evolution of cholera outbreaks.
The last chapter discusses conjugative transposons,similar to the rest of its genome. One possibility is that
this type III secretion is the ancestor of other type III which are similar to PAIs in that they integrate foreign
DNA sequences that can excise from the chromosome,systems, or, more likely, the G1C content of the type
circularize, and then transfer to another bacterium.III system happens to be the same as Chlamydia.
Because this is the first comprehensive book on PAIs,In a recently released book entitled Pathogenicity Is-
it represents a refreshing view of bacterial pathogenesis.lands and Other Mobile Virulence Elements, a detailed
Most reviews focus on either the disease, the virulencesummary of what is known about PAIs is presented by
factors that cause disease, or the secretion systemsmany of the best researchers studying these sequences.
used to export the virulence factors. By thinking aboutEach chapter describes the PAIs in a particular patho-
these pathogens from a PAI perspective, new insightsgen, written by definitive experts on that particular
into pathogen origin and genetic organization becomepathogen. In addition, there is an excellent introduction
apparent. A potential criticism of the book is that thereby the editors in the first chapter in which they put
is little speculation about where the PAIs came fromforward their definition of PAIs (as outlined above) and
before landing in their current hosts. The origin of PAIs,other useful thoughts about PAIs, including their compo-
and the factors encoded within them (such as type IIIsition, origin, and mechanisms of genetic mobility. They
secretion systems) remains unknown. As we move intoalso include a list comparing various PAIs. Throughout
the postgenomic era in microbiology, understandingthe various chapters, many authors also offer their own
PAIs becomes increasingly important, since many newdefinitions of PAIs, which are generally similar to the
PAIs will be identified. This book is written at an ad-editors' version, but still offer differences that challenge
vanced level, yet presented in a logical order and easyany complete definition, reflecting the heterogeneity of
to follow. In addition to being the authoritative referencePAIs. Perhaps the best definition of a PAI is found at
on pathogenicity islands, it will serve as a valuable re-the end of the first chapter: ªA pathogenicity island is
source for students and scholars interested in bacterialwhat a good microbiologist terms a pathogenicity is-
pathogenesis, bacterial evolution, mobile genetic ele-landº (pg. 10), although defining a ªgood microbiologistº
ments, and genomics.is a separate issue....
The book begins with a thoughtful and historical per-
spective of PAIs and mobile genetic elements provided B. Brett Finlay
Biotechnology Laboratoryby Stanley Falkow in the foreword. Falkow discusses
the way Salmonella has evolved by sequentially acquir- University of British Columbia
Vancouver, British Columbiaing two type III secretion systemsÐthe first to invade
host cells (SPI-1) and the second to live within macro- Canada
